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THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES.

NATIONAL TICKET.
Far Prresldeut.

(3iOVER CLIEVELAND. New York.

For Vlce.President.
ADiLAI E. STEVENSON, Illinois.

For I'residential Eleotor,.
A. W. r ,l MAN. Lewie and Clarke County.
PAUl, A. FUNb. Deer Lodge County,.

WALTER ( tOOPEt. Gallatin County.

For Represerltative in Congress.
W. W. DIXO.h Silver Pow County.

STATE TICKE'.

For tiovernou.
T. E. COLLINS, Cascade County.

For lieutenant o\sereor,
H. I,. MEleTCN, Beaverhead County

For Secretary of `late,
B. et . . FOLK, Missoula County.

For Treasurer.
JESSE HIASTON, Coster County.

For Auditor.
W. C. WIIALEY. Jefferson County.

For Superintendent of Public lnstrnoction,
J. C. MAiIONY. Madison County.

For Chief Justice,r
W. Y. PEi:MBEIRTON, Silver How County.

For Attorney General.
E.. C. DAY, rIrk County.

For Clerk of the Supreme Court.
J. L. SuOANE, Missoula Counay. t

COUNTY I1CKEtt.

For District Court Judges, HloacE iH. BUCK, T.

EL ttIUTCIIER. C

For Clerk of the District Court, DENVER F.
DAYTON.

For Sheriff, C. D. CUurts.
For Clerk and Recorder. P. M. CoLLINS.

For Treasurer, C. B. GARRETT.

For County Attorney. C. B. NOL LN.

For Assessor, W. J. IlrcuETT.
For Auditor, S. POZNANSiKL.

For Superintendent of Schools, Mtss C. I.
TnUlRt.EY.

For Surveror, JonN W. WAD&.
For Coroner, T. H. PJLASANT. e
For Public Administrator, F. V. STRAUB. t

For County (ommissioners, E. BEACH, WILLIAM rj
MTrn, S. LANo ItNu .

For State Senator. W. 1. Sr.orE,.

For RepresentatlveA. RIUsuErT B. SeITH. 'rHOmAC
C. BACH, H. H. C(o.lalv. C. K. BtnowV, A. J. r
I)AVIDso. J. It. . nRPY, C. I. DUDLEY, I.
F. Linoir.i.

--- i
APPOINTMENTS OF SPEAKERS.

The demooratio state central committee e
announce the following appointments of i

speakers:
Havre, Oct. 4-Hon. E. D. Matte.

Chinook, Oct. 4-Hon. T. E. Collins.

Livingston, Oct. 5-Hons. W. W. Dixon and
RH. B. Smith.

Benton, Oct. 5-Hone. T. E. Collins and

E. D. Matte. I

Bozeman, Oct. 6-Hons. W, W. Dixon and c
H. B. Smith. t

Sand Couleer. Oct. 6-Hone. T. E. Collins t
and E. D. Matte.

Neihart. Oct. 7.-Hones. E. D. Matte and
Jae. Donovan.

Great Falle, Oct. 8-Hone. E. D. Matte and
Jae. Donovan. 0

Boulder,Oct. 7-Hon. W. W. Dixon. V
Dillon. Oct. 8--Hone, W. W. Dixon and W. t

M. Bickfor,. y

THIE •WEATHE•-.
t'eported for TrIE IN. i Pt.NIrxNT daily by F'. J.

Glass, United Statosobs 'r\i:.
i;0 a m 6:00 p, m.

Parometer .............. :4.. 'I0) 3I Pi f
Temperature ........... ,4.0 6i.0 'C
\\in.i................. sw - 5 sw- 6
Temperature at noon, 6..0 V
Maximum tempers urs, ;7 K. t
Minimulm ltIenll, rature, 41. )
I oval iorecast for liohna: Fair; warmer.
ltelena, (et. 4, 1342.

THOU hi• l ALT NOT (;ARltl, I. -

The esteemed Anaconda Standilard is I
too good a newspaper to be guilty of
that most despicable of tall vices gar-

bling. Yet here is so glaring a case of
it that it should not be allowed to pass

unnoticed. Thelo Standlard of Tuesday

says: "The ofliciail organ: of the Ancient

Order of United Workmnen for Montatn I

has lately printed some interesting sta-

tistics which atre significant just at this t
time because, while they were not

originally intendedtl as a contribution to

the discussion of the capitnial question,

they haive a direct bearing on that issue.

These figures and the fasts which they i

support are quotedl froti tihe O)ctober I
1tssue of thi, 'Workman on this page iof
Standard tiis morning. They establish

in apractical way the fact that to all

intents anrd puIrposesi, Butte is essen-

tially the central liolit of trllio atind

travel couvenienue, as far as exit or

entry is concerned, four tile entire state."

lihro is the articlo as quoted by the

Standard from tihe Workmian:

The mileage and per diem paid to the

representatives to the grand lodge, A. O. U.
W.. held at G(reat Falle lastI month,
amounted to $971.50. IThis mileage paid to
representatives was based on 10 cents per I
mile traveled 'one way and r ? per dim. for
two days. The followiug cities in Montana
were not represented: Glendive, Miles

City, Forevth, Bozemuan, Lewistown, Vir-

ginia City. 'Twin Bridges. Chinook, (olum-
bia Falls and Kalispell. If the above sitisa
were represented the mileage andi per diem
would have amounted to the large sum of
$1.300. If the grand lodge would meet at
Missoula, Bozeman, Dillon or Lvlnglston,
the mileage would amount to nearly the
same. The chairman of the grand lode•
finance comlmittee prepared a table show-

ileg the mileage and per d;em of represents-

tlives to a grand lodge session, if heli in
Butte, would be levs than half that atmount,
or only $6'A, provided that all thie lodges
were represented. This shows that the

geographical center of Montaai, as far Its I
trmnseortatlon is concerned, is Butte, uand I
the grand lodge so decided at the last ses I

alon by making Butte the place of annual
asasion. This will be a saving to the grand

lodge of over $600 annually if that body
meets in Bittes hereafter.

And here is the article as it actually

AL W1• 4 ,JJIJ J.d .t, A.LAA,

4 appeared in the Montana Workman, the
words omitted by the Standard being
printed in oapitals:

The mlaageo and per diem paid to the
rproepentLaivea to she grand lodge A. O. U,
W. hold at Giore Falls last month amounted
to ~191I,M 'This mileage paid to represen
tatives was bated on ten cents per mail
traveled one way and three dollarl per diem
for,two drs. 'e foip•po,w •itlea Ip Mon.
tans were not represented:

Glenadive, Miles City, Forsyth, Boaeman,
Lewistown, Virginia Oliy, Twin Bridges,
Chinook, Columbia Falls and Kallspell. If
the above cities were represented the mile-
age and per diem would have amounted to
the large sum of $1.00. It the grand lodge
would meet at Milssola, Bozeman, Dillon
or Livingston, the mileage rould amount
to nearly the same. The chai:ran of the
grand lodge finance ommittee prepared a
table showing the mileage and per diem of
representatives to a grand lodge session,
if held at HELENA 01 Butte, would be lees
than half that amount, or only $624, p'o-
vided that all the lodges were represented.
This shows that the geographical center of
Montana, as far as transportation is eon-
rerned, is HELENA 01 Butte; and the grand
lodge so decided at the last session by mak-
ing •utte the place of the next annual ses-
sion. This will be a savlng to the grand
lodge of over $600 annually if that body
meets in HELENA Oil Butte nereafter.

Now we do not ask the Standard to
be fair to Helena in this matter, for that
would be asking, too ipuch, but we do
hope in justice to a newspaper that
officially represents many thousands of
Montana's best citizens, that it will
apologize to the Montana Workman for
the offense it has committeed against
that honorable newspaper.

NO GREaNIIACtKS FOR MONTANA.
There are many voters in Montana

who admire the courage and honesty of
Grover Cloveland, who believe him to be
sincere in his opinions, who know that
he gave the country one splendid ad-
ministration and would give it another,
who are in hearty accord with him in
his efforts to correct the abuses of the
tariff, who recognize in him a man in
whose hands every interest of the peo-
ple would be safe, yet would run the
risk of making Benjamin Harrison again
president of the United States by cast-
ing their votes for Weaver, for the sole
reason that the Omaha platform con-
tained a declaration in favor of free sil-
ver.

Such voters lose sight of the fact that
Gen. Weaver, judging from his past, is
anything but a safe man in financial
matters. He has been a candidate for
office many times and on many tickets.
Those who heard him speak in Mon-
tana are aware that he devoted much of
his argument to the fiat money idea, an
unlimited issue of greenbacks as a pan-
acea for public ills. In the many
changes which he has made in his prin-
ciples in other respects, he has been
steadfast in his greenbackery. Now,
the voters of Montana are bimetallists.
They want the gold and silver dug out
of the earth in this state to be coined
at the mint and put in circulation as
money. A greenback circulation, not
based on gold or silver, but bearing
merely the government's promise to pay,
is not the kind of money the people of
this state want. It would forever de-
atroy the mining interests of this state
if such a currency as Weaver favors
were put in circulation. Mr. Weaver
has been hostile to our interests in the
past and we want some better evidence
of his fidelity to them now than the
Omaha platform. In 187(3 Mr. Weaver
was making speeches throughout the
country for Peter Cooper, the green-
back candidate for president. He par-
ticipated in the convention that nomin-
ated Mr. Cooper, and aided in formulat-
ing its declaration of principles. What
was the attitude of that convention and
of Mr. Weaver at that time toward sil-
ver? We quote from the fifth plank of
the greenback national platform of that
year:

We further protest against the sale of
government bonds for the purpose of pur-
ehasing silver to be used as a substitate for
our more convenient and less fluctuating
fractional currency, whicb. although well
calculated to enrich owners of silver mines,
yet in operation will still further oppress in

I taxation an already over-burdened people.
That was the kind of sdiver man M'r.

Weaver was in 1876. Andl lie was the
same kind of silver man for many years
afterward. War on silver was a curdi-
nal principle with these greenbackers
right along. Their platforms in their
various state conlventions were against
silver. Thus, for example, the Pennsyl-
vania greenbackers in 1879 were found
declaring: "Thiat the foederal govern
imeit only shall issue money; that such
money shall i)e full legal tender, andl
that full legal tender greenbacks shall
be substituted for national bank notes.
We demand for the sake of econonmy
and (onvenience that the trade dollar
and fractional silver coinage be replla:ed
by friactional paper currency."

Now we havie no desire to unjustly
assail (Gn. Weaver or his supporters,
ibut we proteest that it is askil4 the pIo-
pie of Moiintaua to take aii great deal on
faith when they are invited tr, supplort
Glen. \Ve'uer as the olmly friendl of l-
oer aHmniig tihle clindidaltee for president.

11 hi i, uuever tailn back any of the

p)rincpl,h tlt hlie held in the pla':; on
i the COlltr ry lie has klpt on allirmiing
them tod this day.

Anld, llll)ss we lire very much mis
taken, there are very few men in onl-
tana who w, ant to see tile cillltry go to
the sort of currency favored by Gen.
Weaver, alndl gold aniii silvr disuseild.
'iThe people of Montmali produlce in vast
quantities the two precious Imietals thatl
con-tituto our circu!lating nmedimulm.
They want these metals malde into do!-
Ire alt or Illintt on ((equal termteIs, IIind
without laxt. T'hy do not ask for die-

t criminition for or agttaint either. If

Spnller n0 ally is :r'ulalted!l, tlhey uait
the basis of such cirC'iiation to le gold
aor silv.r, or both. 'il,.-y d,, not wait

the \V.atuer kind of mnc-y, based mii

mothini buh grt the general Ir-lut ,of the
.go\'ernmient. ''hiey waniit Ii gl or silHer

a dillar Iblhiol evenry palmer dollar. '1 iy

a aant exactlY a laLt irover (:h chlirild
SI sacs lie wants ill his lettir mf au'epmlmtanc-:d I ounild and hoinedt imoney altuidanlltly slf-
Sfirie.lt in volumi ti suuply thteir bueineseSi1 needsl. illt whatever umR be the foum Ii

d the lpeople' currency, nation:al or state-

y whether emolth, llvorr r I:aper--t ehllould be
so regulated end guarded by governmental7 action, or by wise and careful laws. that n,

one eat e dheles be teU00
stabllity of ts value. Every d
into the hands of the people thotatl •
the same tatMideo value or pt
power. With this oonditttn abl
guaranteed, bolt gold and stilver d-
safely utilised epon equal•terme •a t
adjustment of our ourrenoy.

Isn't that a sounder platfortn, f
every Montanian to stand on than the
paper structure reared by Gen, Weaywi
Of all the states in the union, Ltf't
Montana about the last one that wou4
gain by discarding gold and sliver as
money and adopting papert

Tan young men of Ananocdt have
formed a capital club whlch 'ill nsoe
start out on a crusade for votes for that
interesting town. We are informed that
the club will be handsomely uniformed
and will create a sensation wherever it
goes. Suggestions for an appropriate
uniform aro invited. We beg to call the
attention of the young gentlemen to the
very careful description of the regula-
tion garb in the American eyolopedia.
It says: "The general color in the
young Anaconda is olive brown, on the
temples, between two lines of pure
black, is a wide yellow band extending
obliquely from the, eye to behind the
angle of the mouth; the back presents
large oval disks of deep black, disposed
in two series alternating with each
other, and occasionally coalescing; along
each side Is a single or double 'row of
black rings contrasting finely with the
yellow brorn color; the color beneath is
ochre yellow and black quadrangular
spots, isolated or confluent."

A uniform like this, set off with cop-
per and green caps, would take the state
by storm, and there would be no mie-
taking where the crusaders came from.
We understand the Helena Sapphire
club will entertain the visitors at one of
their famous prickly pear dinners.

THE center of population in Montana
is fifteen miles from Helena and this
city has more railway passenger trains
running in and out of it than any other
city in the state. These are points that
cannot be successfully disputed and
they settle conclusively the question as
which is the most convenient town for
the capital.

ONLY ten more days of registratiou!
Beginning to-day the registration
offices will be open at ten o'clock in the
morning. Register to-day and have it
over with.

THREE SMALL CANDIDATES.

A Common Sense View of the Capital
Question by an Oatsider

Castle Reporter: The Boulder papers
strongly advocate the withdrawal of that
town from the capital race for the reason
that the only thing that could result from
it would be to detract from Helena's vote.
Boulder is so situated with reference to the
capital candidates that her people would
iprefer to see the capital goto Helena rather
than to any of the other places interested,
and since her own candidacy will serve to
lessen Helena's chance it is plainly bad
policy to carly it further. This is a very
sensible view to take of the matter and one
which it seems should prevail. We men-
tion the matter chiefly for the pur ose of
drawing a parallel between Boulder's posi-
tion and the positionof Great Falls and Boz -
man. The two towns last mentioned are in
exactly the same relation to Helena that
Bonlder is in, and their relation to the cap-
ital contest with reference to their chances
for winning are also the same. The same
line of reasoning that has convinced Boul-
der that the continuation of her candidacy
is detrimental to her own interests will ap-
ply to Bozeman and Great Falls. They
should by all means draw out of the fight
and transfer their support to the only
candidate of this section of the state which
can hope to win. With the united vote of
these three smaller east side candidates
centered upon Helena, added to Helena's
local vote and the vote she will draw from
various remote sections of the state
by reason of her central position,
she can be given a majority of
the total vote cast for the capital
this fall, and settle the matter at once
and forever. The sooner the capital ques-
tion is settled the better, and when the
opportunity presents itself, as it does now,
to settle it in such a way that all parts of
the state will be equally benefited, it should I
not be permitted to pass without the proper
action being taken. Otherwise if the fight
is carried over into the next biennial elec-
tion, the three smaller candidates heroin
considered will then be out of it in any
event, but such a change in the voting con-
ditione of the state may take place in the
meantime that their support of Helena will
then be of no avail, and the capital will be
removed to a position that will be exceed-
ingly inconvenient to the people of this
section of the state.

Assessment Insurance Comnpany Insolvent.

NEW YOK, Oct. 4.--Tl'he supreme court
has appointed a temporary receiver of the
Guarantee Alliance, of Elmira, N. Y.. uorn
the application of the attorney-general in a
suit for its dissolution, in bond of $:.0xl,-
000. The concern is an assesmrint mllour.
ance order. Invostigation showed that it
exceeded its powers, was dolCI blusinesi
illegally, fraudulently, was in'olvent, hle-
bilities exceeding assets by $t1l,•0i).

New Meil anid Frlightt Service
New Younr, Oct. 4.--The eteamshil, Alli-

ance, of the Unitedl States and IBrazil conm-
pany, sailed this afternoon on hier first ii-
rooet trip to Montevideo and lI'noos A.V r..
Uider the enbstdv tprovision of the tI)Ieley
shipping til this line has e.b ,i,:sl:a(d
direct mail and freight service to the A gei-
tine lepublic.

iGo to 'lThe tn live for a baby cerriage a a i
save .i.j la)er cent.

GOODB .) •EI A.D
Makes the humblest mreal ac r:t table, while the most luxurious

tabi,l is not even tol:ral,l without it. To always insure
suhcil Ir I .:; nothing but the

r II
B3raind of Hard Whnaut I't•l. I lour manufactured by the North
Dakota Milllhlr C.. at (;rarll F'otu, N. D. See that a fac stmile of
the above is on each sack.

=tFRED SASS,~=
Mn M taetterur et

CIG-ARS.
1 hskaele nad retail dealer nl Imported an' Doeamstl Ci'as. Clgarettes end LmokepaeArt| clea. Largert a:.d best asoltmest of Brim

Wood. Meerschaum an I Fanoy Flles in the cite

No, 135 North Main St,, Helena.

BON TON

Chop and Oyster Hous(
iOpen dty qnd night Privte dlnie room ft

ladies. tltrietly ffit-olra. Uoper slin atrel
6 Helena JAOCK SPABROW. Propr•tor.

Cleanliness _S1;' Godliness
Robt. Williams has completel!

renovated the Bath Rooms at hi
Tonsorial Parlors, 108 S. Main SI
New porcelain tubs, shower baths
and all modern equipments. Tr;
them.

NOTICE TO SOCIETIES

r We would like to call the attention of sovietise
club. etc.. who intend to give danaoe eta.
during thise asson, that the

a " TURNER RALL " "

Now leased and occupied by linden & Grimm
can be had at very reasonable rates.

The oldest fruit an 1ro-0 Eetnblished 181S.
duce house In Montana.

Lindsay & Co.
-DEALERS IN-

FRUIT AND PRODUCE,
BELENA, MONTANA.

California Finit._. Foe
Oregon rruit,. Received Agents
W1ashingtoi bruits. IR gularly or
Utah FruitsL. in Diarmond
Concord raipes. Car Lote. Froth
Jersey tweetPotat es. J O letrs.

STEELE, HINDSON & CO.,
* * " JOBBERS OF * . .

Hay, Grain, Flour, Feed, Rolled Oats,
CORN MEAL, POTATOES, ETC.

Correspondence with ranchmen solicited, as we
are always ready to pnrorhae oats in large

quantities for cash.

Wholesale Agents for the Celebrated

Royal Banner and Pride of
the Valley Flour.

Telephone No. 108. 1322 Pozeman Sr.hear N. . l'assenger Depot.

SPOKANE FALLS
AND NORTHER

0 " SEASON OF 1892. 0 "

U0ltena! Lake and licanl,
.THE NEW ELDORADO.

Through from Spokane to Nelsor
IN TWELVE HOURS.

Direct route to the COlVILLE VALLEY
KE'ITiLE IVEh, BIUUNI IiY CIRHEEK, PAL
MERI McLiNTAIN. bAIRV1EW, TIIAII
CREEK, RO ItON, NI' L-,ON. iALFOUIr
PILu'l BAY, AIN~lhORTI, KASLO and al
points in liritish (oluhmbia.

('ommencing (t(ctolr :. , ass g irs for HRvel
stoke, 'Ir.l Croek, ,ouotentai nild S eai pointi
will lhate Sa O-. no on .i oninda, s a:d 'hnrrday..
to conn ct with (r a'l oe CoiuitlJbi at cliolthporl
on Ti es ayn and Frida s.

You Don't Know
WHAT A

MONTANA
SAPUHIUE

Is Until You Have Seen

Those Cut by

O, De SolaMendes & Co,
51-53 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

$100 IN CASH.
WHO WILL CARRY MONTANA?

I guess the total vote for each Presidential candidate ta the
State of Montana, Nov. 8, 1892, will be:

BENJAMIN HARRISON

GROVER CLEVELAND

JAMES B. WEAVER

Name Ag---... Tim of day...

Address , Day of month....
We hereby certify that the above guesser lives in Montana,

and that the guess was made at the hour and on the day stated:

Name Address

Name Address

Name Address

"HEADQUARTERS,"
67 South Main Street, Helena, Montana.

Gonditions of Gontest.
Any man, woman, or child living in Montana who on this coupon gusaes the

total vote (or nearest thereto), for Benjamin Harrison, and the total vote (or nearest
thereto) for Grover Oleveland, and the total vote (or nearest thereto) for J. B.,
Weaver, to be east in the state of Montana, Nov. 8, 1892, will receive $100 in cash.
The three witnesses who actually write their names on the coupon of the successful
Ruesser will each receive a crisp $20 bill. Each coupon must bear the hour, minute
and day the guess is made, and the guess must be forwarded promptly to the
"Guess Room, Headquarters, 07 South Main Street, Helena, Mont." In case of two
or more correct guesses, the coupon bearing the earliest date will get the award.
Coupons which are manifestly not timed in good faith, and which are not forwarded
within a reasonable time from the date given, will be thrown out of the contest.
This coupon will be printed on this page of THE INDEPENDENT until the close of the
contest. No vote received after Oct. 80. 1892.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

H. M. PARCH EN & CO.,
e a * LEADING e e e

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
For the largest stock, most complete in every line, and at

the LOWEST PRICES, go to them.

PARCHEN'S CORNER. .HELENA.

THE

EQUITABLE
Life Assnranee Society

LARGEST,
IS THE STRONGEST

AND BEST

What You Get ^'7 Yul Live,
lleenlt of a 2e-Year Enrlowment Po'icy, taken out on April 25, 1872. PolicyNo. 70.450.

on the life of D. B.. Jr. Ago at issue, 80. Amount, 10,00J.

Annnal Premium ..................................... . . . .. $485 F0
Titel Premium Paid.........................9............ 100.OJ

i ('a h va'ne t ril2R. 18t1. ...' . . . . . .......................................... .21.20
2. (,r. in hleu of cash. a pid-up policy (payable atdeath) for. . . ........ .... .... :)
5. Or an annuity For lire of ............. .. 1.00.00

t. 1.--This inveetmant realized over 5 per cent, compound interest, besides the pro
tection furnished for 20 years.

New Business Written in State of Illinois in 1891 by all the Companies
Transacting Business in Said State:

INCORPORATED.

1s05 EQUITABLE ............................... $13,847,835
Ioll New York .:f .e... ........................ .... $.•750428 4 ,19 _ t5'3 71,t
Ihi2 MutcsL N. ................................................... , ) 4 V
S1157 N' r, hwetern. Wi ......... ..... ............. .27,205
08111 o itectiont Muva!... .... .. . 1,e14.0711
1801 .Manhaltten. N. ... . ....... . . . . . .............. 1,104,715 7
Il51 ]eo-ltshlir, tass ......................... . 950.1O1 )
'1 I-I lrvidlence Lit. In Ilrost ........ 11107,1 2 :8

l : CTRlinal, Virm n.. ................ ... 7.. $12,813,882
142 John Hancock. Mas.......... . ...-..... . 2.1708
I-l 1. IInd it nly, lowa....................... 5 0 27.81
1.47 Irnn Mtual .......................................... 7l0.0tl
lA51 1 h nix. ('o; n ................... T:,7il
Itsl I,, rmsniic. N. ............. ......................... 54,413

1120 1;tna. (on ........ .... 3,91010
1t1:1 Travelers, Coon .. . . . . . 1,78:1.100

.017 oi-n ('I t al, at i o ... . .. ........ . ........ ... .... 1 ,7 2 6 1
let ... Itro•,, t. lLs.... 1............. . ......... 1... 1) ' ) *159 8 3 51
1.1"7 li-h. o'hnl t ih h.. ...................... . .. 1,2a42 0.:1 t
117 luitaei t, E li. ........ ........................... . . . 2(,
I,7;3 I'm J dontlo. N. J.................................. . 17,00I
I ,,i ('[mtn t~eial AlL, N. Y. ........ . .. .. 172A.00

17•6 M.tre, I lt n .t .... .... .. 2.2nr tl 0
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The verdict Is overwhelmingly In favor of the EQUITARLE.

DUNGAN HUNTER, Manager,
i. A. KINQ, Cashier,
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